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A regal exit

Wtrat is lhe supgrlatiye lor grand-opera? Grandissima opera? Opera des gratdeurs?
How do you come to lerms wilh music grander lhan any spectacle, urhose intimalions
dwarf ihe slage - even the grandest stages ol all? This, above all, is lhe problem with
Don Sebastiano aka Dom Sebastien.roi de.Po,lugal Dom SeDastran, the most
ambitious offering, surely, ol a maeslro about to lay down his pen, especially at that
very moment when his lreedom, audacily and spirit ol innovation had peakod:
"Operu, della quale ho avuto giran cura, e che io repulo lavoro capitale'tho composer
himself said with disluIbing understalement.
It is lascinaling lo compare this remarkable score with those ol the contemporary

Meyerbeer or the slightly later Verdi, grand-op6ras which seem predictable - however
exotic lheir setting - in comparison, and thus were better received. ln contrast Donizetti
seems almost like a tyro at the beginning o, his career, too bold by half, too
demanding, loo challenging, loo awkward - as any singer or designer will confirm.
Even lhe plot is loo real ,or credibility. The jingoislic history ol Dom Seba$iao, King ol
Porlugal, is both improbable and not especially ralsilied in lhe text by Scribe, indeed, it
accords well with the legend (embroidered a bit by the addilion ot Zajde) in that no one
is quite sura whether the body buried in the pompous iomb at the Mosteiro dos
J6ronimos is lruly that o, tha king. Routod in the battle ol Alcacar-Quibir the naked
piled-up corpses ol the slaughtered crusaders were ulterly unrecognisable and
speculation has always persisled - such was lhe unbelievable nature o, the defeai -
that lhe king was not among them. The tuneral ol Dom Sebastien was politically
necessary (he was buried by ords ol Philip ll o, Spain who had indeed, as the opera
tells us, got hold ol lhe throne ol Portugal - whether a genuine corpse was available or
not - in order to ensure his legitimacy). Even the inscriplion on the monument casts
doubt on lhe iomb's clntenls giving rise to any amounl of romanlic conjecture.
Beality, however, was not a prerequisite lor success al the Paris Op6ra. Triumphs

like Auber's Austave lll ducked the more questionable bent of that exquisite
monarch's amorous inclinations, naturally enough, as lor HalCvy's La Juive - it ils
boiling oil upset Bellini - it v/as was not because il seemed historically to be too correct
bul because at was too realistically presented lor delicale slomachs.
Boiling oil was something Donizetti encounlered at the Op6ra, Dom Sebastian had

the most painrul and protracted scalding, he was obliged to capitulate ignominiously
before the most vicious inlransigence that could be mounted by his detractors,
mulilating a score he knew lo b6 exceplional in lhe lace of the whim of ot a powerful
prima donna and a cabal ol envious scribblers. Oonizetti lelt lhe French capilal with his
score by his side, a wofting matrix in ltalian ol the live acts as he had conceived them -
all the music he considered essential to this ultimale or penultimate creation - \owing
to reslage it as soon as possible. ll was revived at Vienna on 6 Februar1845, in
German, with the composer conducting and made the ,uore of his dreams. Such isits
background.
There will always be disputes about this score. I personally cannot believe that the

lorthcoming Ricordi critical edition will resolve anything. From the slart it was an opera
in llux. No linite posation on its music is possible. Even Donizetti himself - I suspect -
would reluse to commit himsell to a version which did not allow him lo make ad hoc

(opposite) Monlca Minarelll sings the ActlI cabslettn in Doa Sebostiono.
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adjustments lor any particular staging, for......the singers; the theatre in question; its
audience; lts orchestra; the lext; its language; the sequence; the plot. lt was an opera
with a matrix but no real contours. lt had a message, a mood, a drift as we should say,
but no absolute content - ralher like the interior ol Dom S6bastien's cotfin. At this
ultimale phase ot his career music had become liks clay in his hands, he could
manipulate il at will. No single rendering o, the score was - maybe - ever intended to
be like any othsr.
Maestro Boncompagni, as ls well known, has made his edition from the Viennese

version of the opera, but he has not - true to the spirit of ihe above - treated its music
as sacrosanot. He has made a choice lo be suro, thus we hear at Aachen the
rumbusluous'Hein€reltar'" cabaletta in Act ll - a real tour-de-lorce - but Zaide's aria ln
Act V'E bel per chi s'adora./Ftir ihn vom Leben scheiden' is missing. And there is
tradition behind this too, in Vienna too lhere was always a certain leeway in
performance, the luneral procession tor the unlortunate monarch was quite olten
omitted lor reasons ol discrelion and, as always, a very long opera was subject to
pruning tor all sorts ol temporary reasons.

A scc[c from a l9rh c€fi[y Souih AEeric{o sragirg io "modcm dress'

After a hearing at Aachen ol this opera on 6 February 1998, all one can exclaim is:
What a junp in stylel Wherc do you go lrom here? No wider gap can be imagined
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between this opera and its predecessors, it is as il Maria di Rohan, Don pasquate,
Linda and Caterina Cornaro (especially the latter) were on another planet. ls this an
exaggeration? Nol at all, th6 cut, the shaping, th6 boldness and originality ol the final
act ol this opera are not less than sensalional. Can lhis really be the work o, a
composor in decline as was sometimes insisied in the 50's and 6O's of this century?
All carplng about the Aachen staging is subject to the proviso that this has been a

highly successful revival, colourful, energetic and engaging. True, the Stadlttheater is
too small for such a grandiose proiect but the costuming has been stunning, the
seltings adroil and appropriats and the roles well sustained. That there was some
inequalily vocally has not in any way diminished the occasion, ihe prima donna
(Monica Minarelli on 6 February) and Camoens (Ettore Kim) stote the show without
undoing their colleagues, the tenor Sebastiano (Robert Woroniecki) did not look
ideally youthful and impetuous but sang ardenily, the Abaialdo (Mario Taghadossi)
was elegant, even eloquent, but did not impose himsell on the music. Nor lor thai
matter did the lnquisitor (Randall Jakobsch) though his accents were ideally dark and
his stage presence elfective. A great deal ol ingenious prsparation went into this Don
$ebastiano, movement was contrived in a smallish space and both the auto-da-fe
and the luneral procession were cramped, indeed the latter closely resembled a
Donizeitian Jumbo Jet making attempts to tand with repeated circling, its flight path
snding up more or less whers it began. Act I was a trifle rushed; Act ll leaturei an
excellent scene-change ,rom tent to battlerield and some good stage movement,
simple and effective emotionally; Act lll was very dramatic; Act lV was insufficen y
portentous but musically outstanding; Act V turned out to be deft, swift and admirably lii
-.and lhe tinale ultimo very adroit (especially for all those who had been wondering
lrom the slart however il could be possible to make it thsatrically convincingl).
Of greatest distinction has been the orchestral handling of this opera. No one can ever

possibly underestimate the boon ol having the rgy,'sore as both conductor and deus ex
machina. Elio Boncompagni - with Donizettian expertise and insight at his baton-tips -
is unequalled here and the score o, Don Sebastiano has been reviewed with atfeciion
and sympathy. Some people complained that the orchestra was too loud. This was not
my impression, I expecl it depends upon where you were sitting In this elegani, well-
run and squeaky-clean modern theatre. lt E a big score, and decibels are mandatory i,
such a climactic summation of a lifetime ot composition is to be done justice. Certalirty
on.this occaslon convincing acting took priority over the kind ol loo ighg line-up lh;t
in the nineteenth century would have aided dynamics - even for romantic grand-op6ra.
ln all ihe opera houses ol Donizetti's day stand-and-sing was the rule (and ihere
would have been an apron-stage for the forcetul delivery o, cabaret e). ln any event,
the consjstancy, completeness (however comparative) and coherence of the e;velope
oI sound was quite overwhelming; if this is to be accounted "no,s/, so be it, and a
small price to pay ,or a truly memorable evening. (NB The house was full, and wae Ml
to the end of the run - 15 pertormances, belore admirable and serious Garman
audiences). the denouement - astonishing, rich in imagination, a poignant s€riss ot
snapshops and vignettes, which sees the real demise of the hero - ends with
Camoens' cry "/4 Sebastiano onore'.
"A Donizetti - ed Hio Boncompagni - onore 'is how it shou/d have ended...

Alexandel Wgalharson

A reyfval of thls edition oI Dor. Seb.qstiano ls proJected for Bllbao early nextyear. Wlth
difflculty!

mrny thanks to Thoma6 Lindner foi asilstance tr;;asii,E;pi,;i


